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Netmeii Shut Out Williamsacker Hiirfs Heels
two games in decisively defeating
Thayer and Birgbauer, 6-- 1, 6-- 1.

Relying a great deal on pure en-
thusiasm, Dave Morgan and Stan
Cocke upset Botts and Goddard in
an exciting match, 4-- 6, 6-- 3, 6--4.

WTo First Home in
were loaded accounted for twoBy ED DUPREE

tories for Carolina. Sokol whipped
"Williams Ned Shaw, 6--2, 6--2, while
Bitsy Harrison played consistently
and forcefully to beat" Bob Mah-landb- y

a 6-- 3, 6--0 score. Keith
Stoneman, down 4--0 in the second
set, swept the final six games to
hand -- Brooks Goddard --a "6-- 1, 6-- 4

loss. A pleasant surprise for
Skakle. was the 6--0, 6-- 2 victory of
George Zimmerman against" Frank
Thayer. Charlie Shaffer also beat
Bruce Birgbauer in straight sets,
6-- 4, 6-- 3.

Harrison and Shaffer overpow-
ered . Shaw and Mahland in the
doubles, 6--4, 8-- 6, with their big
serves; working to great advan-
tage. The combination of Kirby
Jones and Sam Applegate lost only

By LOUIS LEGUM

Coach Don Skakle's mighty ten-
nis team gave evidence of things
to come as the Tar Heels blistered
Williams, 9-- 0, yesterday. The win
marked the eighth consecutive tri-
umph of the season for the net-te- rs

and their twentieth over a
two-yea- r span.

Only two matches went into
three sets. One of these took place
on the number one court where Ted
Hoehn fought back to take the last
three games and defeat John Botts,
8-- 6, 4-- 6, 7-- 5. Botts, who also played
well against George Sokol on Mon-
day, finally buckled under the per-
sistent pressure of Hoehn's sharp
net game.

The other singles were easy vic

bases in the seventh. The 6-- 4

hurler got Gary Hebert on a pop
fly to short to get out of the jam.

Neal was three for four to pace
the Heels who got eight hits.
Swing (1-3- ), Tilden (1-3- ), Dellolio
(1-2- ), Hull (1-3- ), and Wacker (1-- 2)

collected the other hits.
Lackman, who entered the game

as a pinch-hitte- r in the seventh,
led Delaware with two for two,
both singles.

BAPTIST YOUTH WEEK
Youth Week is being observed

from April 8 to April 15 at the Uni-
versity Baptist Church. The young
people of the church are assuming
its various offices during this week.

The most fantastic ar-

ray of walk shorts ive

have ever presented
Twills, Chinos, Ma-

dras, Batik, etc.

All sizes, all popular
traditional tones.

more.
Byrd again in as a courtesy

runner for Wacker, scored the first
run of the sixth. With the speedy
Byrd on first, Swing executed a
perfect hit-and-r- un play on a single
to right field sending Byrd to
third. But the right fielder let the
ball get past him and allowed Byrd
to score and Swing to advance to
third. He scored on another Tilden
sacrifice fly.

The Heels scored their single run
in the seventh inning without the
benefit of a hit. Neal and Dellolio
walked and Hull was hit by relief
pitcher Jay Lutz. Jim Umstead
had hurled the first six frames,
yielding eight runs on six hits.
George Lockhart hit a sacrifice fly
to score Neal with the ninth tally.

In the bottom of the eighth Til-

den doubled to left center and
Neal, collecting his third hit of the
afternoon, singled to bring home
the tenth run.

The Blue Hens from the North,
who had defeated Duke Wednesday,
scored their final run when Luke
Lackman singled with Cihocki on
first, and Buddy Tilden muffed the
ball in left field.

Wacker, in registering his first
win of the year, struck out seven
an walked six. After the first in-

ning, he was in trouble only once
that was when the Hens loaded the

Bob Wacker, UNCs hard-throwin- g

right-hande- r, limited Dela-

ware's Blue Hens to five hits
Thursday as Coach Walt Rabb's
Tar Heels took a 10-- 3 win, their
first victory at home this season.

Wacker spotted the visitors two
runs in the opening inning and shut
them out on three hits in the
middle seven frames. They picked
up one run against the Florida na-

tive in the last inning.

Delaware scored their first two
runs on only one hit. Wacker
walked two men, they advance a
base on an infield out, and scored
on a single to right center.

A triple by Larry Neal in the
bottom of the inning drove in P.
W. Swing with the first UNC run.

In the fourth, two more three-bagge- rs

put the Tar Heels ahead
to stay. Len Dellolio belted one
to deep center field to drive in Jim
Speight who had walked, and Hey-war- d

Hull tripled down the right
field line to score Dellolio.

Rabb's men picked up three more
in the fifth, two in the sixth, and
one each in the seventh and eighth
frames.

Buddy Tilden, the team's lead-
ing hitter going into the game, hit
a sacrifice fly to score courtesy
runner Cronin Byrd in the fifth
and a pair of errors after the bases

ENTERTAINING?
Visit Our New

GOURMET and

PARTY PAF1TRY

PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES
Presbyterian services are held

at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday.

TRADER VIC Condiments
CHATEAU JERO Drink Mix
SUCCESSFUL Party Makins 95to s14

METHODIST MEETINGS
Methodist circles will meet at

8 o'clock this evening as follows:
Patricia Nelson Circle with Mrs.
Richard Sparrow on Mount Carmel
Road and Minnie Wilson Circle
with Mrs. Fletcher Green at 410
Laurel Hill Road.

Cj2?

St P4f4. Jo. Pf-g- j Knj. K. C.

Phone 942-40- 64151 E. Franklin Slovens-Shepher- dOnly the male katydids, crickets
and cicadas sing. The females are
silent.

Hilton's Fifth Annual

A GALA WEEKEND OF BUYS ON WARM WEA-

THER AND YEAR ROUND APPAREL. THIS IS

OUR WAY OF SAYING THANK YOU FOR YOUR

LOYAL PATRONAGE THROUGH THE YEARS.

SHOP EARLY AS MANY OF THESE BUYS ARE

IRREPLACEABLE.

Sizable group of dacronwool suits, formerly to $62.50

at whopping $39.99

Few dacronwool suits cut from $62.50 to $29.99 and
$19.99

Group year round suits formerly to $72.50 at unheard
of $29.99

Some year round suits cut from $85.00 to $39.99

Imported handwoven Shetland sports coats formerly
to $50.00 now going for $19.99 and $24.99.

59 long sleeve sport shirts including imported India
Madras plaids, formerly to $10.95, now 1 for
$2.99 or 3 for $8.50

148 short sleeve sport shirts formerly to $10.95, now
1 for $2.99 or 3 for $8.50

61 short sleeve dark India Madras plaid sport shirts,
cut from $8.95 to $5.99

Group belts formerly to $3.00, at mere $ .19

11 pr. of Leather lined dirty buck shoes cut from
$15.95 to $6.99

5 pairs of leather lined cordovan shoes, mostly plain
toe blacks in narrow widths, cut from $21.50 to
$8.99.

4 prs. of Cross Country desert boots cut from $12.95
to $4.99

2 Imported India Madras sport coats in sizes 38 and 39
long-c- ut to $4.99

14 dacroncotton sport coats cut from $32.50 to $10.99

2 sport coats cut from $32.50 to $4.99.

167 pr. cotton wash pants formerly to $7.95 at Spring
Swing $2.99.

51 sweaters formerly to $16.95 at trifling $3.99

Finest Horween shell cordovan leather lined loafers
with double leather soles, cut from $24.95 to
$14.99.

14 Dacroncotton sport coats formerly to $35.00 at
Spring Swing Price of $14.99

Fabulous dacroncotton drip dry seersucker pants cut
from $11.95 to $4.99

Extra special on dacron-cotlo- n poplin pants ready
cuffed, mere $7.95

Many other out of this world Spring Swing Buys
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OUR LADY MILTON SHOP IS SWINGING WITH

THE FOLLOWING BUYS!!

Large group dark cotton and dacroncotton print shirt-dress- es

with stretch hemp belts cut from $14.95
to $9.99; $19.95 to $13.99 and $22.95 to $15.99

17 dresses formerly to $32.50 including Craely and
Villager, now preposterous $6.99

12 dresses formerly to $19.95 including Craely and
Villager at crazy $4.99

289 skirts formerly to $22.95 including lined imported
India Madras at give-a-wa- y of $3.99

52 pairs of wool bermuda shorts formerly to $14.95
at mere $5.99

Spring weight bermudas formerly to $10.95 at $3.99.

24 Pullover Sweaters formerly $14.95 at $3.99.
Beige heather imported Shetland cardigans cut from

$14.95 to $7.99

Entire stock world famous Braemar cashmere sweat-
ers cut from $26.95 to $14.99 and from $29.95
to $16.99. Braemar lambswool pullovers or cardi-
gans cut from $14.95 to $8.99

Group imported car coats regularly to $50.00, an im-

possible $19.99

Other Spring Swing Surprises In Store For You

ie aoi advertising iiriteir
in NewYork this sunniwei4

You work from mid-Jun- e until Labor Day in our
office in New York.
You start right out writing.
You don't have to carry mail or sharpen pencils the
usual ways to break into advertising. You do get a
chance to think up and write advertisements and com-
mercials for nationally known companies in the food,
appliance, soap, gasoline and insurance fields.

You learn, not through lectures or training pro-
grams, but by actually working with the most capa-
ble professionals in the business.

You earn enough to pay transportation costs from
your home, live in New York, and still show a profit
at the end of the summer ( if you're not too big-heart- ed

about snatching all the lunch tabs).
Can you qualify?
Since this is a temporary job, men m their junior year
are preferred. If you succeed this summer, you will be
offered a permanent job as a copywriter after you
graduate.
No, you don't have to be an advertising major.

phy, history, political science, classics. Some didn't
even go to college. But all of them are gifted with an
jistinctive understanding of and respect for people.
How can you tell if you have the stuff?
Do you love to read? We've yet to meet a good writer
who isn't a reader hungry for new ideas, excited
about new ways of expressing them.

Do you love to write? If you have what it takes,
you have probably been writing all your life. Right
now, you may be writing articles for your college news-
paper; scripts for the radio station; letters that get
her to say "yes" ; poems, plays, or stories just to please
yourself.

If this sounds like you and you like the sound of
working in one of New York's great advertising agen
cies write for full details on how to apply. Write a
letter that shows how well you can write. Mail it by
April 15th.

If you are accepted, you will have a summer youH
remember all your life. And if you succeed, you will
find yourself with a full-tim- e job which pays the kind
of money it takes to get married and in which there
is no such thing as a dull day.

Talented juniors, Iicre is a chance you will
never have again: A summer job creating ad-

vertisements for one of the world's largest ad-

vertising agencies. A chance to find out
while you arc still in college if you can make
the grade in the tough and rewarding business
of advertising.

Do you have what it takes to succeed as an advertis-
ing writer?

The only way to find out is to try it.'
But if you wait until you graduate, you'll find it

almost impossible to land a writing job with a good
advertising agency. To get a job, you have to have
experience. To get experience, you have to have a job.

Now, an easier way to get into advertising. '

This summer, one of the largest and most respected
advertising agencies is offering jobs as full-fledg- ed ad-
vertising copywriters to a few outstanding men who
are college juniors.

ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL ALTERATIONS
EXTRA, BUT SUPERBLY DONE BY CARLTON.
DISCOVER THE CHOICEST AND LARGEST SE-

LECTION OF TRADITIONAL CLOTHING FOUND
ANYWHERE.

Clothing Cupboard
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Downtown Chapel Hill
Some of our best writers majored in English, philoso--

Writs: Copy Chief, Box 415, Grand Central $tstlonr ttaff Ycr&t !&sYcr5


